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Welcome from the Editor

Welcome 
to the 
October 
issue of 

Celebrate:MK, which 
I’ve just about pulled 
together around my 
honeymoon!

It was nice to spend 
a week drinking 
cocktails on the beach 
in Mauritius but there 
really is no place like 
home – especially now 
that MK has a classy 
independent brunch 
cocktail spot of its own.

The owners of 
Thomas Connolly 
and Bogota Coffee 
have joined forces 
to launch Fourth & 
Fifth, which brings the 
brunch culture of New 
York to CMK (page 22).

Anyone who has 
ever visited Bogota in 
The Hub will already 
know how good the 
coffee is, but it is the 
food and cocktails that 
took me by surprise 
at Fourth & Fifth. It 
opens on October 6.

In other news, MK 
could soon have its 
own FM rock music 
station as New City 
Radio is applying for 

Jon Boyle

It is the food 
and cocktails 
that took me 
by surprise
a community licence 
(page 9). It’s aimed 
at over 30s and, as 
someone in that age 
bracket who regularly 
tunes in to Radio X, I’d 
happily give it a listen.

If the station can 
be half as successful 
as MKFM (page 30) it 
will have done well.

There are loads of 
Halloween events in 
MK too this month 
(pages 12, 15 & 16), so 
have a hell of a time!

How to Contact Us

How to Subscribe
To subscribe to receive the free digital 
edition of Celebrate:MK every month, 
email jon@celebratemk.co.uk with the 
word ‘Subscribe’ in the subject box.

Telephone: 07928 027444

Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Website: www.celebratemk.co.uk

Social media: Follow/contact us on

How to Advertise
To advertise in Celebrate:MK email 
jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928 
027444. We offer adverts from as little 
as £40 a month for a classified advert, 
up to a double page spread for £500.
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 5 HEAVYWEIGHT SUPPORT
New pro MK boxer Connor Wright 
receives backing from Frank Bruno

 9 ROCK STATION FOR MK
New City Radio to apply for an FM 
community radio licence this month

 10 SHARING IS CARING
MK Council launches Shared Lives 
service to support disabled adults

 21 RIVERFORD RETURNS
Riverford Recipes is back with a 
delicious autumn recipe to try

 22 FOURTH & FIFTH
New CMK brunch spot brings New 
York brunch culture to the city
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AFTERNOON TEA
AT MARCO PIERRE WHITE STEAKHOUSE BAR & GRILL

Opening Offer:
Book & dine before 30th November 2017 and 
enjoy Afternoon Tea for two for only £27.95

or just £47.95 with free flowing Prosecco!
AVAILABLE MONDAY–FRIDAY, 1PM–5PM, SATURDAY 12PM–4PM  
FROM MONDAY 9TH OCTOBER. MUST BE BOOKED IN ADVANCE. 

T&C’S APPLY.

01908 622 919 | INFO@MPWSTEAKHOUSEMK.COM 

STADIUM WAY EAST, MILTON KEYNES, MK1 1ST

BOOK

Jonno’s fame rises like Clockwork

A rising MK actor 
is being hailed 
as a megastar 
of the future 

by the US press after 
taking New York’s 
theatre-land by storm.

Jonno Davies 
(pictured next to his  
poster) is starring as 
the lead character in A 
Clockword Orange at 
the New World Stages 
Theatre off Broadway 
until January.

The 25-year-old 
from Walnut Tree is 
no stranger to the 
role, having received 
rave reviews for his 

portrayal of the ultra-
violent Alexander 
DeLarge in London, 
Europe and Asia.

But after impressing 
in the Big Apple 
since September 2, 
Jonno’s stock has 
risen significantly with 
the New York Times 
naming him as the 
only male actor in its 
list of ‘Tomorrow’s 
Marquee Names’.

Jonno said: “There’s 
definitely a hype 
starting to form. I’m 
still getting used to 
walking past posters 
of myself!”

US press hails MK actor as a future megastar after New York shows

Frank told me to 
train hard and 
have a tunnel 
vision of where I 
want to get to
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Young MK boxer receives heavyweight support ahead of pro debut

A young Milton Keynes 
boxer has received 
heavyweight support 
in his bid to become a 

future world champion – from 
Frank Bruno MBE.

Former world heavyweight 
champion Bruno has supported 
Connor Wright, 20, ever since 
he watched the flame-haired 
southpaw’s first fight nine 
years ago at Jury’s Inn in MK.

And now that Connor has 
signed his first professional 
contract with Shamrock 
Promotions after proving 
himself as a big-hitter in 
the amateur ranks, Bruno 
paid a visit to Bletchley to 
offer the talented 6ft 3inch 
middleweight some advice.

Connor, who is trained 
by his dad Tony and Mervin 
Turner at MK Victors ABC, 
explained: “I’ve known Frank 
since he watched my first 
fight when I was 11 and, since 
then, he’s come to watch me 
every time I’ve boxed in MK.

“The other day he came 
along to my dad’s gym and 
took me on the pads.

“Frank told me to train hard 

and have a tunnel vision of 
where I want to get to, to stay 
grounded and stay hungry.

“He said to never lose the 
drive to be the best and, even 
if you’re a nice guy outside 
the ring, once you step into 
the ring you’ve got to be the 
nastiest person ever.”

Connor, a four-time home 
counties champion and silver  
medallist at the Hvidovre 
Box Cup in Denmark, is still 
working full-time as an estate 

Connor will be all-Wright 
with Bruno in his corner

agent at Thomas Connolly in 
The Hub while he trains twice 
a day for his first professional 
fight in the near future.

Connor said: “It’s hard work 
but it will be worth it. The goal 
is to be the first MK born-and-
bred boxing champion.”

Call Connor on 07940 495861 
for tickets to his first pro fight 
(date TBC). He is sponsored by 
City Gas MK, Signature Homes 
MK and Thomas Connolly.

Follow us on social media



Blakelands Hospital @BlakelandsHosp
Blakelands Hospital 

Take control of your health care and self-pay for the procedure you need at Blakelands Hospital.

Is your treatment not funded on the NHS?

✔ Fast and flexible appointment 
times

✔ Choice of Consultant who 
will see you  throughout your 
treatment

✔ Individual pre assessment and 
priority discharge

✔ Simple package pricing

Blakelands Hospital offers a number of treatments:

You may have never considered private health care before, 
but with Blakelands Hospital’s competitive prices and finance 
scheme, you could be pleasantly surprised.

• Hip and Knee surgery
• Foot & Ankle surgery
• Shoulder & Elbow surgery
• Hand and Wrist surgery

• General Surgery
• Physiotherapy
• Gastroenterology
• Urology

If you want to enquire about self-funding your 
treatment, call 01908 049 665 today.

blakelandshospital.co.uk Visit your local branch of Waitrose at Oakgrove, Milton Keynes 
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 7am-10pm, Sunday 11am-5pm

You can pick up a copy of the 
latest issue of Celebrate:MK 
lifestyle magazine every 
month from Waitrose at 
Oakgrove.

A lot of hard 
work has gone 
into making this 
happen for the 
branch
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It’s time to be clothes-minded

Fashion Show MK returns 
this month with a glitzy 
VIP experience at its 
lavish new setting of 

Chicheley Hall.
The show, which takes 

place on Saturday October 
28 from 7pm to 10pm, will 
give you a first-time look at 
the latest and best trends in 
autumn/winter fashion.

Olivia Buckland (pictured 
inset), star of ITV’s Love Island, 
will be modelling at the event.

As the autumn nights roll 
in the show will no doubt 
add a spark to the MK fashion 
scene with bright lights, 
pumping music, infectious 
vibes and awe-inspiring 

Olivia Buckland to model at Fashion Show MK on October 28

outfits. Organised by GM 
Events, this is the only MK 
fashion event to celebrate the 
talent of local, boutique and 
independent designers, with 

both male and female outfits.

For ticket information email 
info@gemmediaevents.com 
or visit gemmediaevents.com

Japanese sushi artisans creating daily dishes after supermarket revamp

Milton Keynes’ 
best supermarket 
has just got even 
better – as Waitrose 

Oakgrove has launched a 
brand new sushi counter. 

Sushi Daily has joined the 
branch to offer a new and 
exciting range of products for 
customers of the popular MK 
store to enjoy. 

Throughout the day 
customers can watch sushi 
artisans at work, producing 
Japanese-inspired fusion food 
with the freshest ingredients.

The sushi artisans can 
also create platters that are 
‘happily handmade’ on site. 

Whether it’s Gyoza, a 
California roll or Sashimi, 
you’re bound to find 
something that you love.

“A lot of hard work has gone 

into making this happen for the 
branch,” said Callum Knapp, 
Deputy Branch Manager. 

“We were very excited 
when we heard that Sushi 
Daily would be joining our 
branch, but it was not until 
we tasted the product that we 
realised how good it is.

“Even those who are 
sceptical about sushi and 
‘don’t do fish’ need to come 
and try it out. I’m sure that 

New Waitrose sushi counter  
o-fish-ally opens at Oakgrove

they will leave convinced.”
Sushi Daily has launched 

in the store alongside a 
new and refreshed bakery 
and patisserie, as well as an 
additional coffee machine.

“The end result of the 
changes to the branch is 
exciting,” said Callum. 

“Our partners have worked 
very hard to achieve this and 
we appreciate the patience 
of our customers during the 
regeneration of the branch, 
but we can all see the 
benefits now. Now there’s 
even more reason to shop at 
your Waitrose Oakgrove!”



50% Off Initial Consultation Fee
Simply quote ‘Celebrate MK’  to pay £25 instead of £50

31 years of excellence 

Call 01908 307075 to book or visit isischiropractic.co.uk

The Isis Chiropractic 
Clinics were established 
31 years ago and boast 
an outstanding track 

record of excellence in Milton 
Keynes and beyond.  

There are three clinics 
within the Isis Group – Milton 
Keynes, Aylesbury and 
Northampton.  

All clinics have on-site 
x-ray facilities and a massage 
therapist, while MK and 
Northampton have an in-
house rehabilitation gym too.  

Isis Clinics are holders of 
the PPQM and CMQM Awards, 
awarded by the Royal College 
of Chiropractors for Patients 
Satisfaction and Clinical 

Excellence. The Milton Keynes 
Clinic relocated in 2008 to a 
purpose built site in Kiln Farm, 
just off of Watling Street.

There are easy free parking 
facilities and the centre is 
modern and well equipped, 
focusing on total healthcare.  

It is open from Monday 
to Saturday with convenient 
evening appointments 
available.

If you feel you could benefit 
from a consultation then 
call 01908 307075 and take 
advantage of the 50% off 
voucher below.

What do  
Chiropractors 
treat?

Chiropractic care is for 
everyone and for all 

ages. Whilst the most 
compelling evidence 
for chiropractic care 
relates to low back pain, 
Chiropractors can help 
people manage a range of 
other conditions including: 
Sports injuries; Neck and 
back pain; Shoulder, arm, 
wrist and hand pain; Disc 
injuries; Headache.

1000
A5 FLYERS

£32from

250
BUSINESS  

CARDS
£22from

1000 A6
POSTCARDS

£40from

DIGITAL PRINT DEALS ON 
YOUR DOORSTEP...
Fast, friendly and reliable  
local printers – 
internet prices with a 
personal service.

Tel: 01908 270400 
sales@regallitho.co.uk • www.regallitho.co.uk

 regal.print.group   @RegalLitho
Regal Litho • Enigma Building • Bilton Road •  
Bletchley • Milton Keynes • MK1 1HW

Milton Keynes could 
soon have its own 
rock music station 
on FM – if New City 

Radio’s bid for a community 
licence is successful.

The station’s general 
manager Nicholas Hunt 
(pictured) and Colin Hanslip 
have been finalising the bid 
to send to Ofcom in October.

The move comes after the 
radio regulator announced it 
would issue another round of 
community licences.

If successful, New City 

MK rock music station to 
submit bid for FM licence
New City Radio hoping to rock around the clock on 
FM as it bids for a community licence this month

Radio – which also covers 
local arts – would become 
MK’s third FM community 
radio station after Secklow 
Sounds and MKFM were both 
granted licences.

Nicholas said: “New City 
Radio plays mainly guitar-
based music and is  
targetted at over 30s.

“We need as many 
letters of support as 
we can get.”

For more info or to  
listen online, visit 
newcityradio.co.uk
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Alison Bentley certainly 
knows a thing or two 
about working with 
people with learning 

difficulties, having spent her 
entire career in the sector.

So when she says that her 
new role as a Shared Lives 
carer through Milton Keynes 
Council is one of her most 
rewarding positions yet, it is 
well worth listening.

Shared Lives is a fabulous 
new service in MK that 
supports adults with 
additional support needs.

The scheme matches an 
adult who has care needs 
with an approved Shared 
Lives carer, who then gives 
care and support to them in 
the carer’s own home.

This can be a permanent 
living arrangement or for a short 
break, allowing the person’s 
regular carer to have some 
much-appreciated time off.

The council is currently 
seeking Shared Lives carers 
interested in supporting 
people with learning 
disabilities, autism, mental 
health issues and older people.

Alison, a director of 

Sharing is caring as  
council seeks Shared  
Lives carers and PAs
Milton Keynes Council has launched a brilliant new 
service called Shared Lives to support adults with 
learning disabilities, autism, mental health issues 
and older people in MK. It is seeking carers and 
personal assistants, so we spoke to one of each...

It’s extremely 
rewarding and 
I think people 
who go into 
Shared Lives 
will find this 
straight away

Phoenix Rising MK, is vastly 
experienced in the sector but 
the beauty of Shared Lives 
is that anyone can join MK 
Council’s register of approved 
self-employed carers after a 

3-month assessment process.
Alison, pictured above with 

Chloe, who currently stays 
with her once a month, said: 
“It’s extremely rewarding and 
I think people who go into 
Shared Lives will find this 
straight away. It’s flexible too 
so it can fit in around your 
own lifestyle.

“You don’t need any 
qualifications to become a 
carer as all the training is 
provided when you start – all 
you need is an open mind.

“Then just relax and enjoy 
the journey, because it’s a 
great journey!”

Alison revealed how much 

CONTACT SHARED LIVES AT 
MILTON KEYNES COUNCIL
Telephone: 01908 258088
Email: 
sharedlivesmk@milton-keynes.gov.uk 
paregister@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Websites:
milton-keynes.gov.uk/sharedlives
milton-keynes.gov.uk/paregister

•It’s rewarding 
for both the 
disabled person 
and the carer/PA.   

•It gives their 
regular carer 
some time off

•You’ll be paid 
for your time

•You can earn 
up to £10K tax 
free as a SL carer

•You can give 
as much of your 
time as you like 

Why do it?

Email sharedlivesmk@milton-keynes.gov.uk if you want to  
be a carer, or paregister@milton-keynes.gov.uk to be a PA

Meet Osayi Asemota, Personal Assistant

Milton Keynes mum 
Osayi Asemota 
enjoys a fun-filled 

Saturday morning every 
two weeks thanks to her 
job as a part-time Personal 
Assistant to a disabled lady.

Osayi is a full-time 
Community Access Worker 
for Milton Keynes Council 
but additionally works as a 
PA at weekends.

And she says her lifestyle 
is fantastic.

“I do three hours as a 
PA on alternate Saturdays 
while my daughter is at 
dance class, so it slots right 
into my life,” she explained.

“The lady that I work for 
receives direct payments 
that she can use to buy 
services or carers to 
enable her to access the 
community, so she has 
employed me as a part-
time Personal Assistant.

“We go out and do 
whatever she wants to do, 
which includes things like 
shopping, swimming, horse 
riding, bowling, going to 
Thrift Farm for breakfast, 
meeting her friends for 

fun she has with Chloe. “I love 
what I do,” she said. 

“Chloe has autism and has 
never stayed away from home 
before, so we started with 
lots of tea visits and now she 
stays overnight with us, which 
gives mum a breather.

“We’ve got two dogs so it’s 
lovely to see Chloe interacting 
with them, and we like to 
watch films together too. It’s 
about being a family.”

lunch and watching shows.
“I enjoy it because 

there’s lots of freedom and 
you’re enriching someone’s 
life by enabling them to 
get out there and be a part 
of their community. It’s 
lovely.”

We go 
shopping, 
swimming, 
horse riding  
and bowling
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Meet Alison Bentley, Shared Lives Carer



There are a host of local Halloween events for children lined up 
during the October half term. MK mum Susie Lodge has picked out 
five of them from her fab website wikiplacesforkids.com just for you

We’re well into 
the school 
term now and 
hopefully we’ve 

all recovered from the mania 
of the summer holidays. 

But here we go again, 
another week to fill at the 
end of the month! Well, do 
not freak dear parents, the 
excitement and preparations 
for Hallows’ Eve are 
enough to keep your little 
people busy, and for the 
half term break I’ve got a 
great selection of spooky 
suggestions to keep them 
thrilled from skull to claw!

STANWICK LAKES are 
hosting a wicked week! 
There’s an outdoor trail 
(pictured above, right), 
Halloween crafts, an 
opportunity to meet creepy 
animals and a new Spooky 
Lantern Walk event.

This includes crafting 
lanterns, a guided lantern 
walk around the lakes and a 
warm tea (modest charges or 
donations for some activities).

See more online at 
wikiplacesforkids.com

If you’re frighteningly quick 
you’ll also get the chance to 
see lots of fiendish frolics at 
this year’s Halloween Circus 
at FROSTS GARDEN CENTRE.

Bippo and his scarily 

talented team return once 
again to startle you with their 
performances. 

Frosts are also hosting 
Pumpkin scooping all week 
(pictured above), which 
comes with a sickly sweet 
glass of Witches’ Gruel to 
keep you going! Booking is 
recommended.

THRIFT FARM have a 
Spooktacular week planned 
with ghoulishly great face 
painting, animal handling, 
games and crafts, pumpkin 
carving and a chance to 
meet Thrifty. There’s also a 
pumpkin hunt and a best-
dressed competition.

See wikiplacesforkids.com 
for the full week’s schedule 
so you don’t miss out!

PK KIDS ZONE in 
Buckingham are holding a 
freakishly awesome UV party 
on the 31st from 4-6pm, with 
fancy dress, food, games and 
music. These tricks and treats 
are too good to miss and will 
save you from knocking on 
your neighbour’s door! See 
our site for full details.

For younger kids up to age 
6, the DOODLE CABOODLE 
CAFÉ is hosting a devilishly 
good day on the 31st, with 
crafts, themed cakes, fancy 
dress and soft play (9am-3pm). 

Then they are holding a 
Fancy Dress Party from 4-6pm 
with a disco, hot dogs, drinks 
and more soft play fun. 

See all prices on 
wikiplacesforkids.com

Spooky half term events to 
entertain your little terrors 

Visit wikiplacesforkids.com for further details and reviews of 
each of these locations, plus many more epic family days out
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Bright Horizons are delighted to announce we have opened our brand new Day Nursery and 

Preschool in Milton Keynes. The nursery features large spacious rooms each equipped with 

high quality, age appropriate resources and a large external play area for children to extend 

Witan Gate

their learning outdoors. The nursery is conveniently located within walking distance of both the 

Centre MK and Milton Keynes train stat on. There is a car park area for drop of s and pick-ups.

High quality care and education for children aged 3 months to 5 years

01908 049028
brighthorizons.co.uk

parentenquiry@brighthorizons.com 
* for more informaton please visit: brighthorizons.co.uk/30-hours

NOW  OPEN!

Celebrate_MK_Witan_Gate_Advert_A5.indd   1 05/09/2017   11:05:13



www.thesculturaclinic.co.uk

“I lost 5 inches of fat from my 
waist in only 4 treatments at 
Scultura before my wedding” 

Elli

Call 01908 774160. For £30 off 
all packages quote ‘CelebrateMK’

The Scultura Clinic, The Chiropractic Centre,  
50 Tilers Road, Kiln Farm, Milton Keynes, MK11 3EA

Non-surgical  Lipofirm Plus for skin rejuvenation
 and inch loss treatments

•For your face and body

•Effective long term 
 results from the first session

•Permanent fat/inch loss

•Collagen boosting

•Reduces facial fine lines

•Medically proven and 
certified

•Can be used for problem 
areas all over the body

•Non-invasive, no surgery 
involved

•Sessions from just £44

“I chose Lipofirm Plus to help me 
shift my ‘mummy tummy’ before 
my wedding and I’m so glad I did” 

A haunting Halloween at intu

Get ready for a 
spook-tacular half 
term at intu Milton 
Keynes, packed with 

monstrously marvellous 
games and goodies.

 Free for all little witches, 
wizards and goblins, let your 
little monsters get their claws 
into free pumpkin carving, 
games, crafts and lots more.

Visit the centre and get 
ghoulish from Monday 
October 23.

 Guess the spooky items 
in the mysterious Halloween 
boxes and take a terrifying 
selfie next to the giant 
bubbling cauldron.

 And here’s a deadly date 
for the diary: Join Milton 
Keynes’ biggest trick or treat 
from Saturday October 28 
to 29.

Don your favourite 
Halloween fancy dress outfit 
and join hundreds of little 

Goulish half term fun begins on October 23 at MK shopping centre

Kids T-Shirt £4.99 
(left), Kids Bat Joggers 
£9.99 (above) and 
Kids Skeleton Onesie 
£29.99 (right)

monsters at intu Milton 
Keynes as they roam the 
centre in search of treats from 
the retailers – or even a trick 
or two. Mwahahahaha!

 Need some spooky 
inspiration? 

Why not pick up a Star 
Wars Yoda costume from 
Debenhams, a skeleton onesie 
from H&M or maybe a spooky 
tale from Waterstones? 

 For more inspiration for 
big and little monsters, check 
out our favourites from H&M 
below.

To keep up to date with 
what’s on in the centre 
over half term check on the 
intu Milton Keynes social 
channels, www.facebook.
com/intuMiltonKeynes and 
www.twitter.com/intumk

Get your claws into these H&M clothes 
Kids Skull T-Shirt 
£9.99 (left), Kids 
Mummy T-Shirt 
£4.99 (right), Girls 
Skirt £14.99 (below, 
left) and Kids Clown 
Leggings £12.99 
(below, right)
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Being a sunshine kind 
of girl, I don’t relish 
the cold season we 
have rushed headlong 

into but autumn is marginally 
more bearable with the 
stunning hues of our leafy 
streets and the impending 
spooky season of Halloween. 

Love it or hate it, it gets 
bigger and more ostentatious 
every year and my kids 
absolutely love it. 

I will be taking them to Frosts 
Garden Centre’s Spooky Circus 
and Mead Open Farm’s ‘Fun 
By Day’ (if you are brave and 
have older kids, their ‘Frights 
By Night’ is full-on!) to get their 
thrills and pumpkin carving 
without the mess at home.

October hosts World 
Porridge Day too, which is 
a fantastic time to take a 
moment to appreciate just how 
utterly fortunate we are and do 
something for those who are 
most certainly not. Check out 
our family’s favourite charity 
at www.marysmeals.com for 
all the details.

Now, hands up if you can’t 
bear soft play? I hear ya! My 
hands are high in the air here 
– BUT – what if it was an adults 
only mahoosive ball pool and 

there was prosecco on tap? 
Hell yeah, I’d give that a go! 

So, one Facebook page you 
have to follow is Prosecco & 
Balls which is on its UK Tour 
and lands in MK in February 
for one night only. Tickets go 
on sale soon so do not miss 
this one! With a quarter of 
a million balls, thousands 
of inflatables, prosecco 
ice lollies and cocktails 
galore, this is the page you 
need… www.facebook.com/
proseccoandballs-uktour

New eats around here this 
month come in the shape 
of Debenhams’ new launch 
– Loaf & Bloom – and this 
long overdue pitstop will 
be serving up healthy, tasty 

Local lifestyle blogger Ginger Mum suggests ways to keep the 
kids busy this Halloween and has some exciting news about an   
            adults-only event prosecco lovers will not want to miss!

lunches for shoppers on the 
go. I love Debenhams for my 
Mac fix, clothes for the kids 
and for fabulous interiors but 
when a girl is all shopped 
out, this new restaurant will 
be ideal. Check it out, let me 
know what you think!

I can’t wait to share my 
festive outfits with you next 
month as Christmas Party 
season is right around the 
corner but until then, don’t 
think twice about getting 
in touch if you need a style 
make over or have something 
you’d like me to share!

October thrills and sweet eats

Follow Ginger Mum’s blog at 
ginger-mum.com or on social 
media at @gingermumblog

Corrective Chiropractic MK specialises in structural spinal 
care. Call 01908 774058 or visit correctiveclinics.co.uk

Truedor-A4-The-Door-Studio-AW.indd   1 21/03/2017   16:30
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www.mk-handmade-and-vintage.co.uk

Clothes   Accessories   Furniture 
Homewares   Collectables   Treats

 Thousands Of Gorgeous One-off Bargains Thousands Of Gorgeous One-off Bargains Thousands Of Gorgeous One-off Bargains

Milton Keynes
thecentre:mk – Next to John Lewis

4 - 5
november

Free
Entry

VINTAGE

MK

The £99 Back to School Pamper

Indulge yourself at Grafton Spa 

It was a long summer for 
many mums across MK, 
but now that the children 
are back at school it’s 

time to treat yourself to a 
much-deserved spa day.

They don’t come much 
better than at Grafton Spa 
and Wellness, based in 
Potterspury, which retained 
its titles of Spa of the Year 
South UK and Spa of the 
Year Northants in 2017.

Spa owner Georgina 
Pearse (pictured left giving 
a massage) has launched 
a ‘Back to School Pamper’ 
package that includes three 
heavenly treatments.

For just £99 you receive  
a glass of Prosecco on  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
arrival, a muscle melt 
back massage, a hand 
and arm massage, a mini 
Indian head massage and 
delicious sweet treats and 
cakes. You also receive four 
hours use of the spa, which 
includes a Hydrotherapy 
Pool, steam room (pictured 
above) and Aspen sauna.

Call 01327 810206 to 
book. See more info below.

Award-winning Potterspury spa launches luxury £99 day package
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Organic 
boxes 

delivered

Call your local veg team
Russell and Vanessa on 01908 238100

Live life on the veg 
riverford.co.uk

Call Vanessa on 01908 238100 to order an 
organic recipe or veg box straight to your door 

There’s nothing like a 
squash to herald the 
arrival of autumn – and 
we both enjoy cooking 

with them – they are versatile, 
varied and very tasty!

This recipe has so much 
going for it – it’s simple to 
make, delicious, and you don’t 
even need bowls as it’s great 
fun to eat them straight from 
the shell; children love it! 
It’s great for a Halloween or 
bonfire night get together. 

There are endless variations 
too – different types of cheese 
melted in to it, some fried 
mushrooms on the top, crispy 
fried onions are nice too, 
as are crunchy home made 
croutons or bread to dip. 

So for a recipe to serve four 
– here’s what you need:

•4 small squash (onion 
squash is ideal)

•300g of good melting 
cheese e.g. cheese Gruyère or 
Cheddar, grated

•100g Parmesan (or 
vegetarian equivalent), grated

•About 40g butter

•A few gratings of nutmeg

•4 small thyme sprigs

•800ml double cream

•Salt and black pepper
First, heat the oven to 

190°C/Gas 5. Next, slice the 
tops off the squash and scoop 
out the seeds and pulp, then 
place the squash bowls, cut-
side up on a baking tray (keep  
the ‘lids’). 

Divide the cheeses and 
butter between the squash 

and add a grating of nutmeg 
and a small sprig of thyme to 
each, then pour in the cream 
to two thirds of the way up 
each squash bowl. 

Season with generous 
amounts of black pepper and 
a cautious amount of salt – 
bear in mind the saltiness of 
the cheeses. 

Put the lids on, place on a 
baking tray and bake for 45 
minutes to 1 hour, depending 
on the size of your squash, 
until tender. 

Eat by scraping the soft 
flesh into the hot cream. 

Here’s another variation, 

MK’s Riverford franchisees Vanessa and Russell 
Cook return to grace the pages of Celebrate:MK  
this month with a delicious autumn Riverford recipe

riverford Recipes  

which would be great for a 
family supper or lunch – make 
it with a single large squash 
(perhaps a crown prince?)  

Treat it like a big fondue 
pot, dipping in toast soldiers, 
wedges of crusty bread or 
even leftover roast potatoes. 

You will need to up the 
cooking time – it will take at 
least 1 hour, and it’s worth 
reducing the oven temperature 
to 180°C/Gas 4 and/or 
wrapping the squash loosely 
with foil so the outside doesn’t 
brown too much before it cooks 
through. The flesh should give 
to the tip of a knife. Enjoy!

Squashy Bottom Soup Bowls
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I
t’s no wonder brunch is such 
a big deal in New York City 
as it’s the perfect time to 
catch up with good friends

After a long week at work, 
Saturday brunch is simply 
magical – you have all the time 
in the world to drink cocktails, 
eat and chill with your 
favourite people and start 
your weekend off in style.

Even if you’re busy, it’s 
early enough in the day 
that you can still fit in those 
all-important jobs and fulfil 
evening obligations.

But here in Milton Keynes 
we have missed out on all the 
fun – until now.

The owners of Thomas 
Connolly Estate Agents and 
Bogota Coffee have combined 
to launch Fourth & Fifth, a 
vibrant, fun and cultured 
independent breakfast and 
brunch spot for foodies, 
cocktail-drinkers and coffee-
lovers in CMK.

We caught up with Joe 
Connolly, who co-owns the 
business with fellow Thomas 

Fourth & Fifth brings classy 
NYC brunch culture to CMK 
Brunch is an institution in New York and London – and 
it is about to become a big deal in MK too. The owners 
of Thomas Connolly Estate Agents and Bogota Coffee 
have combined to launch Fourth & Fifth, a vibrant, fun and 
cultured independent breakfast/brunch spot for foodies 
and lovers of cocktails and coffee in CMK. We were first 
in the queue to hear all about it... over brunch, of course

Fourth & Fifth is located at 280 Witan Gate West in CMK. Like it on Facebook now @FourthFifthMK

Connolly managing director 
Neal Butler and Bogota’s Paul 
Ashby and Carl Meek, to find 
out all about the city’s hottest 
new hangout at Witan Gate. 

Joe said: “MK lacks an 
upmarket independent place 
that specialises in breakfast 
and brunch, so we’ve set up 
Fourth & Fifth to fill that gap.

“We’re pulling out all the 
stops to make it a cool place 
to come to – getting the 
right ambience, music, food 
and staff to ensure a good 
atmosphere and experience 
for our customers.

“We not only want to bring 
people in, but we want to 
make sure they enjoy it, keep 
coming back and tell all their 
friends about it. 

“We think it’s quite a cool 
place for aspirational people 
who like the finer things.

“We use good quality 
produce to cook well-
presented breakfast and 
brunch dishes, including 
omelettes, salmon, eggs 
benedict, avocado on toast 
and of course a full English!

“And it’s somewhere you 
can start your day with a few 
beers, a mimosa or some 
cocktails if you are having a 
day out, rather than going to a 
generic pub or restaurant.” 

Fourth & Fifth serves coffee 
supplied by MK roaster Carlo’s 

Coffee Kitchen, using the 
Rwandan Kilimbi bean roasted 
to a light to medium profile. 

And Joe is delighted to have 
teamed up with the Bogota 
boys for the new joint venture.

He said: “Our coffee is great 
thanks to Paul and Carl, who 
are coffee connoisseurs.

“We work opposite each 
other in Rillaton Walk in The 
Hub and we all get on well as 
good friends.

“Paul literally spends all 
his spare time going out 
for brunch – whether it’s in 
London, New York or closer 
to home – so we’ve got a real 
expert on board. 

“But we all share the same 
passion for Fourth & Fifth, 
which is named as such 
because of its location in Witan 
Gate between Fourth and Fifth 
Avenue in CMK, diagonally 
adjacent to The Hub.”

Fourth & Fifth will open 

Visit Fourth & Fifth at 280 
Witan Gate West, Central 
Milton Keynes, MK9 1EJ. To 
get in touch, email the team at 
info@fourthandfifthmk.co.uk

with an invite-only VIP launch 
on October 4 and 5, before it 
officially opens to the public 
on Friday October 6. 

Its opening hours are 7am 
to 3pm every day of the week.

Joe added: “From Monday 
to Friday we are targeting the 
local business community, and 
on Saturdays and Sundays we 
offer a Bottomless Brunch.

“We just want people to 
come and have a good time!”

Fourth & Fifth is the latest 
addition to an impressive 
portfolio of businesses owned 
by branding and marketing 
experts Thomas Connolly 
Estate Agents, which includes 
Butler Concierge, Hinds Blinds 
and Elizabeth Francis Shutters.
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Alicia Babaee took her three-year-old son to ZSL 
Whipsnade Zoo and the trip was a roaring success

A fun-filled family day out at the zoo

Once upon a time, 
there was nothing 
I liked more than 
prosecco-filled nights 

out. These days, I’m all about 
fun-filled family days out – 
and ZSL Whipsnade Zoo is just 
the ticket.

Based in Dunstable, it’s on 
MK’s doorstep. It’s pricey, with 
entry starting at £16.60 for a 
child, but there’s so much to 
see and do that you can make 
an entire day of it. 

We went on a gloriously 

sunny day. We’d failed to 
plan our route (standard for 
us!) so we set off exploring 
spontaneously. 

Our first encounter was 
with the chimpanzees. We 
spent a good 20 minutes 
watching them smashing giant 
ice blocks containing frozen 
fruits, and playing with toys to 
release nuts the keepers had 
hidden inside. 

We saw a rhino having a 
shower, cooed over a cute 
baby hippo (while holding 

QUALITY IS CLOSER  
THAN YOU THINK
Why study at Buckingham Business School?
• Undergraduate, postgraduate and professional courses available
• Placed in the top 20 Business Schools in the UK  

(The Guardian League Tables 2018)
• Top in the UK for Teaching Quality, Student Experience  

and Staff-Student Ratio (The Times and Sunday Times  
‘Good University Guide 2017’)

• Learn from academic staff who combine teaching excellence  
with industry and research experience

• Just 20 minutes from Milton Keynes, and local students could 
receive up to £2,000 off their fees (t&c’s apply)

Get in touch now: +44 (0)1280 820236 | www.buckingham.ac.uk

TOP FOR STUDENT 
SATISFACTION

2017

NEXT OPEN DAY:
SATURDAY 7 OCTOBER

our noses!) and got scarily 
close to the lions by the glass 
viewing area. 

We laughed at the adorable 
sloth bears (think Baloo in 
Jungle Book), ducked our way 
through the butterfly house 
and watched the giraffes 
feasting on tasty straw.

There’s a jam-packed 
schedule of talks but, with 
three-year-old Henry in tow, 
we just did an elephant one. 

With two babies in the 
herd, it was an excellent 
choice – and it was engaging 
and educational. Top marks!

Without the foresight to 

pack a picnic, we had to hunt 
out some food. Whipsnade’s 
recently collaborated with the 
well-known River Cottage, so 
the seven other available pit 
stops didn’t get a look in. We 
ordered BBQ’d beef brisket 
flatbreads and posh hot 
dogs but, for the price, it was 
disappointing.

After lunch we hopped 
aboard the steam train for a 
ride on which we learnt about 
the impressive conservation 
work taking place.

1st Glass Window Repairs
FULLY INSURED!

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Local company who can fix all types of 
problems with your double glazing, 

call us now for a free quotation.

• Steamed Up Glass
• Faulty Window or

Door Locks & Hinges
• Draughty Windows 

and Doors
• Leaking Conservatory

Roofs

• New Conservatory
Roofs

• Conservatory 
Cleaning & Service

• Security up grades
• We also fit Windows,

Doors & Conservatories

£0 DEPOSIT REQUIRED - BALANCE UPON
COMPLETION OF YOUR FULL SATISFACTION!

CALL: 07511 906 161

• Fascia • Soffits • Gutters

Special Discount
for OAP’s

1st Glass Window Repairs
FULLY INSURED!

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Local company who can fix all types of problems with 
your double glazing, call us now for a free quotation

• Steamed Up Glass
• Faulty Window or Door Locks & 

Hinges
• Draughty Windows and Doors
• Leaking Conservatory Roofs

• New Conservatory Roofs
• VELUX Repairs & Replacements
• Security Upgrades
• We also fit Windows, Doors & 

Conservatories

£0 DEPOSIT REQUIRED – BALANCE UPON COMPLETION!

Call 01525 210230 
or 07511 906161

Another highlight was the 
Bear Grylls Survival Academy, 
open all summer. Henry 
was a little young, but loved 
learning about wild foods 
and doing an observation 
challenge – but drew the line 
at camouflage make-up!

We also spent 30 minutes 
in the park and, given the 
sunshine, high-fived ourselves 
for managing to avoid soft 
play. We’ll definitely return 
and may consider an annual 
pass as they’re superb value.
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UPLIFTING ENTERTAINMENT AT MILTON KEYNES THEATRE!

 0844 871 7652* 

ATGTICKETS.COM/MiltonKeynes*

*Fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

A DOUBLE BILL WITH LA SYLPHIDE

S O N G  
O F  T H E  

E A R T H

TUE 17 – SAT 21 OCT WED 8 – SUN 12 NOV

TANGO MODERNO
STAR IN

VINCENT SIMONE & FLAVIA CACACE

A TANGO FOR TODAY

Tango_ATG_A4_279.4x215_pink_dress_final.indd   1 16/05/2017   12:37

TUE 14 – SAT 18 NOV
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Celebrating 50 years of migration

An art installation 
that celebrates the 
migration history of 
Milton Keynes on its 

50th birthday goes on display 
at MK College next month.

The installation is named 
‘50 Gold Al Balad’ and was 
commissioned for MK’s Art in 
the Park Festival in July.

It will go on display in 
the public exhibition space 
at Silbury Campus from 
November and contains an 
array of Islamic patterns.

 Al Balad means ‘the city’ 
in the Qu’ran, representing a 
freeplace where one’s open 
mind and bravery dissolve life 
struggles.

Islamic art installation at MK College to mark the city’s half-century

The installation symbolises 
building homes and consists 
of two parts – a geometric 
dome that hovers from the 
ceiling to create a festival 
atmosphere, and a weaving 
pad containing 50 sections to 
be completed by participants.

Anouar Kassim MBE, 
founder and director of 

CultureConnects (formerly 
MKIAC), said: “This has been 
an exciting project for us to 
celebrate the history of MK.

“I am proud to tour this 
installation as our city has 
provided new residents with 
many positive opportunities 
and embraced new 
communities wholeheartedly.”

Fancy a life on the stage? Arts1 in Milton Keynes offers training in dance,  
acting & musical theatre. Visit arts1.co.uk or call 01908 604756 for details

The Addams Family, October 
24 to 28, at MK Theatre 

Everyone’s favourite 
kooky family hits 
the stage in the UK 
premiere of this 

spectacular musical comedy.
Starring Samantha Womack 

as Morticia, Carrie Hope 
Fletcher as Wednesday, 
Cameron Blakely as Gomez 
and Les Dennis as Uncle 
Fester, The Addams Family is a 
show not to be missed.

Wednesday Addams, 
the ultimate princess of 
darkness, is all grown up with 
a secret only Gomez knows 
– she’s fallen in love with 
a sweet young man from a 
respectable family! 

With a live orchestra and an 
extraordinary original score, 
join the family for a heart-
warming story of love, family 
and friendship… with a twist.

Cabaret, October 31 to 
November 4, MK Theatre
Bill Kenwright presents 
the multi-award-winning 
production of Kander and 
Ebb’s musical, Cabaret. 

1931 Berlin was a sexually 
charged haven of decadence, 
where the legendary Sally 
Bowles performs at the 
infamous Kit Kat Klub.

Will Young reprises 
his critically-acclaimed 
performance of Emcee in 
Rufus Norris’s production. 

The inaugural Pop Idol 
winner in 2002, he has been 
one of the UK’s most popular 
and successful music artists. 

Playing Sally Bowles is 
ex-Eternal singer and 2016 

Listen to Nancy Stevens’ award 
winning local arts show on 
Secklow Sounds 105.5FM on 
Sunday nights from 6pm-8pm. 
Listen again at spreaker.com/
show/stevens-on-sunday

Musical madness  
  in MK this month

Strictly Come Dancing runner-
up Louise Redknapp.  

Cabaret features show-
stopping choreography, 
dazzling costumes and iconic 
songs including Money Makes 
The World Go Round and, of 
course, Cabaret.
Our Town, November 1 to 4, 
Stantonbury Theatre
A joint production by Pepper’s 
Ghost and The Play’s The 
Thing is part of the MK50 
‘Home Sweet Home’ project 
with Grid Arts. It is directed 
by Rosemary Hill and is set 
in small-town America at the 
turn of the last century. Call 
01908 324466 for tickets.

show stoppers 

Nancy Stevens previews October’s top theatre shows in MK
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Your October crossword            Solution on page 33

“The lounge is 
fantastic and we are 
both over the moon 
with the end result. I 
was shocked on how 
much it transformed 

the space.”

Mr & Mrs F.            
Great Holm

S i n c e i t s i n c e p t i o n , 
C r a n b e r r y h o m e h a s 
become recognised as 
one of the leading design 
houses in the area and as 
testament to this were 
awarded  "Best of Houzz" 
a w a r d f o r c u s t o m e r 
s e r v i c e t h r e e y e a r s 
running and a "Best of 
Houzz" award for Design 
2016 & 2017.

       Cranberryhome

Local entrepreneur Hugo 
Fleming Design Director of 
Cranberryhome launched 
the company early in 2013 
to provide high quality 
customer focussed interior 
design and home staging 
to home owners in the 
south east of England. 
C r a n b e r r y h o m e ’ s 
philosophy is to provide 
cost effective design that 
incorporates modern ideas 
and concepts but with a 
traditional heritage.

Due to the recent surge 
in interest on TV for 
staging homes when 
selling, Cranberryhome 
has been at the forefront 
locally. Home staging 
originated with Anne 
Maurice and the House 
Doctor TV show where 
homes are “staged to 
sell” owing to the recent 

popularity on Channel 5
Hugo has noticed savvy 
home owners wanting to 
beat the competition, 
improve the selling price 
and sell quicker with a 
professionally staged 
home. The stats are 
stagger ing, a recent 
stage cost £3000 and 
added £10’000 to the 
asking price in 3 weeks!

Call 01908 
648805 

hugo@cranberryhome.co.uk 

cranberryhome.co.uk 

cranberryhomeboutique.co.uk 

FREE INITIAL DESIGN 
CONSULTATION

2015 saw the launch of 
t h e i r l u x u r y h o m e 
fragrance range. Owing to 
t h e i r s u c c e s s 
Cranberryhome Boutique 
was born in July this year. 

“Expanding into the retail 
sector compliments our 
existing presence”  says 
Hugo. We now offer luxury 
candles, reed diffusers, 
room sprays, and bespoke 
a r t i san cush ions , a l l 
available from their our 
line store:

cranberryhomeboutique.co.uk

Visit Hugo on the Ask an 
E x p e r t s t a n d i n 
Birmingham in October.

Local award winning Interior design 
and home staging company 
Cranberryhome
expands

TOP    
                 

TIPS TO SELL YOUR HOME  

• Ensure every room shows its purpose 
• Use natural fragrances avoid plug ins  
• Let the fresh air in before each 

viewing 
• De personalise 
• De Clutter 
• Finish all those 
           DIY jobs!! 

September looks to 
be a key time to 
prepare your house 
for sale so be sure to 
book your home 
consultation before 
you call in the estate 
agents and insist on 
p r o f e s s i o n a l 
photography.

Call 01908 
648805

HOME STAGING – INTERIOR DESIGN – LUXURY BOUTIQUE

Call 01908 648805

Intuitive customer-focussed design
Room makeovers – Interior Design – House Doctor Home Staging

cranberryhome.co.uk         cranberryhomeboutique.co.uk

As a champion of local 
music here and on 
MKFM, imagine my 
delight at seeing The 

Craufurd Arms’ local talent 
showcase night celebrate its 
six-month anniversary!

I caught up with Jason Hall, 
co-proprietor of the pub and 
live music venue, to find out 
more about the latest, hottest 
monthly night in MK.

MK Local Showcase on the 
last Thursday of each month 
is a great idea, but how did it 
come to fruition? 

“We’ve always supported 
the local music scene,” 
explained Jason. “I’ve been 
running the Craufurd for four 
years with my friend and 
business partner Max Harvey, 
along with Paul Rivers, who’s 
been promoting gigs in MK for 
over 20 years. 

“Building upon this success 
and giving something back 
to the scene seemed obvious 
to us.”

Jason sees many venues 
around the country giving 
local acts opportunities, such 
as support slots for big names, 
as he does too. But the idea 
behind the showcase had a 
different catalyst. 

“Many upcoming acts 
invariably have to play many 
– if not most – of their gigs 
for free,” he said. “Experience 

is great, but talent deserves 
recognition.

“The format is a simple one. 
We pull together four acts 
of a similar genre, promote 
the event and on the night 
charge £4 entry, with the door 
proceeds being split equally 
across artists on the bill.”

But what else is in it besides 
money?

“The chance to perform 
onstage to a paying crowd,” 
Jason said with a smile. 

“We also provide the 
back-line, sound and lighting, 
plus with photographers in 
attendance and the chance 
to network with other local 
talent, it’s a wholly positive 
experience for all parties, 

Nightlife reporter Vicki McCarthy caught up with  
Jason Hall to talk about his successful monthly 
MK talent night on its six-month anniversary The scene 

especially for acts with less 
experience.” 

So what’s been the highlight 
of the showcases so far? 

“Besides seeing awesome 
live music? I would say it’s 
seeing local gig-goers come 
out on a ‘school night’, pay 
money and just be there to 
encourage these acts.”

The local music scene in MK is 
as vibrant and as exciting as ever. 
The talent is out there, we just 
need to all go out and support it. 
I’ll see you down the front!

Local showcase night is music  
to our ears at The Craufurd Arms

Vicki McCarthy with Jason Hall 

MK Local Showcase is next 
on at The Craufurd Arms on 
Thursday October 26 from 
7.30pm. For further info visit 
thecraufurdarms.com

Book advertising in Celebrate:MK for a minimum of three 
months for a 20% discount. Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
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DIRO® Climate friendly laundry technology
without detergents, praised both by the
World Wildlife Fund and the UN Network
for Clean Seas.

Do you want to reduce your CO2
footprint? Do You strive for a more
detergent-free life?

Free no obligation cost comparison
for UK businesses verses your current
laundry process.

DIRO® can reduce energy consumption by
80 percent on commercial washing cycles
and by 40 percent for drying processes.

Reduce your
carbon footprint
and processing

times.

Protect the health
of your employees

and end users.

Dramatically cut
washing and
drying costs

Increase the
lifetime of your

washing machines
and dryers.

DIRO® is tested according to the
requirements of the EU-Eco Label
tests for laundry detergents.
The patented method of operation
is divided into three main sections.

+44 (0)1234 889743             info@smart-water-filters.com
www.smart-water-filters.com

Smart_Master Document  18/07/2017   15:40  15:40  Page 1

Wash laundry the smart way

01908 542 422  |  WWW.PRESTIGE-LAWNS.CO.UK

X Factor star set for Unit Nine gig 

T
alented singer-
songwriter Lucy 
Spraggan is set 
to perform an 

acoustic set at Unit 
Nine in Old Wolverton 
this month.

Spraggan’s quirky 
style won the hearts 
of the nation as she 
reached the finals of 
the 2012 series of The 
X Factor before pulling 
out due to illness.

 And after three 
top 40 albums and 
several sell-out tours, 
she’s now embarking 
on a solo trawl of the 
UK with intimate gigs 

across England and 
Scotland.

A spokesman for 
Unit Nine said: “We 
are very excited to 
welcome Lucy to 
Unit Nine. This show 
has limited tickets 
remaining and will sell 
out prior to the day of 
the show.”

Local singer-
songwriter Emma Pick 
will support Spraggan. 
Doors open at 7pm.

For ticket info call 
01908 803448 or visit 
unitnine.co.uk for 
further information.

2012 finalist Lucy Spraggan to perform acoustic set in Wolverton

Two years ago, MKFM 
switched on its FM 
transmitter following 
a four-year battle to 

bring local radio back to 
Milton Keynes. 

And after an exciting 24 
months MKFM has completed 
its latest listener survey, 
which shows that more 
people are listening to the 
station than ever before. 

 Darren Dorrington, 
Managing Director at MKFM, 
is understandably delighted 
with the results.

He said: “We’ve had a 
fantastic couple of years on 
FM and the results of our 
recent listener survey were 
just incredible. 

“We’ve gone to great 
efforts to get the music on the 
station just right, with 92% 
of people responding saying 
they absolutely loved it.

“When it comes to local 
news and travel, MKFM is the 
only source of information 
that’s dedicated to Milton 
Keynes on FM & DAB Radio. 

“With the demise of local 
newspapers and only one 
weekly publication left which 
has cut its distribution to 
households over the years, 
MKFM is fast gaining a 
reputation for being great for 
unbiased local news.”

This autumn, in addition 
to the strong local talent and 
household names such as Pat 
Sharp on air, MKFM will be 
adding some great new shows 
to the schedule. 

There will be a new 
Saturday evening show with 
a heavyweight personality to 
be announced soon, a new 
daytime schedule fronted 
by Neal Velgio and Michael 
Blades as well as a new 
late night show with local 
celebrities Mayo and Viccars. 

As the station moves into 
its third year, plans are also 

Listener survey results show that more 
people than ever before are making the 
switch to listen to MK’s local radio station

underway to expand the 
offering with a brand new 
online radio station called 
MKFM Extra. 

This will allow more 
opportunities than ever 
before for residents in Milton 
Keynes to get involved. 

Darren said: “The station 
will play classics from the 80s 
and 90s as well as being an 
ideal opportunity for people 
who want to get into radio 
to get involved with free 
training. It’s a win-win as the 
new service will also expand 
listener choice.” 

MKFM Extra is expected to 
launch by the end of 2017 
and will be available to listen 
to via mkfm.com.

MKFM celebrates two years on 
FM with record listener numbers
The

column

We’ve had 
a fantastic 
couple of years 
on FM and the 
results of our 
listener survey 
were just 
incredible

You can listen to MKFM on 
106.3FM and online at  
mkfm.com 24 hours a day.
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VISIT WWW.BLETCHLEYTYRES.CO.UK 
AND SEE THE SAVINGS WE CAN  
OFFER YOU. 

WE ALSO PROVIDE WHEEL  
ALIGNMENT, PUNCTURE REPAIRS,  
REPLACEMENT TPMS SENSOR 
VALVES AND WHEEL BALANCE.

ALL LEADING BRANDS OF TYRES 
ARE AVAILABLE. 

Reel reviewer

Ford returns in Blade Runner 2

Blade Runner: 2049 (out on 
October 5)

This sequel to Ridley 
Scott’s genre-defining 
sci-fi classic looks as 
stunning and haunting 

as the first neon infused epic. 
It stars Harrison Ford, who 

returns as Rick Deckard, now 
retired after years spent 
hunting down rogue androids 
that have rebelled against 
their human masters. 

In this new film, time has 
passed and Ryan Gosling’s 
young cop seeks Ford’s help 
with a new mystery.

The Mountain Between Us 
(October 6)
Idris Elba and Kate Winslet 
play impatient passengers 
who hire a private jet during 
an airport meltdown. 

When the plane crashes 
they are left stranded on a 
mountain. 

This romantic disaster 
drama might appeal to fans of 
soppy cataclysm cinema.

The Ritual (October 13)
Rafe Spall fulfills a dead pal’s 
dream of hiking in Sweden. 
But there is something in the 
dark, dark woods as they find 
dead animals strung up in the 
trees. 

Soon, they uncover a 
community of people who 
torture humans. 

Advertised with the tag 
line ‘They should’ve gone to 
Vegas’, this looks like a mix of 
deranged horror and laddish 
humour. 

The Snowman (October 13)
Another icy winter film as 
Michael Fassbender searches 
for a violent killer whose 
female victim was beheaded, 
her scarf left wrapped around 
an ominous snowman. 

He and Rebecca Ferguson 
team up to snare him before 
he kills again.

My Little Pony: The Movie 
(October 24) 
Cheap and cheerful-looking 

Harrison Ford is back in the long-awaited sequel 
to Blade Runner. Jason Day previews this and 
the best of the other October cinema releases

You can read more in-depth 
reviews from Jason by 
following him on Twitter:  
@Reelreviewer

animation based on the 
hugely popular children’s 
toys. 

Featuring the voices of 
Emily Blunt and singer Sia 
the pony’s magical, fun-filled 
home-land of Equestria is 
invaded by an evil pony and 
her acolytes. 

This is a welcome bright 
and pink addition to the 
Halloween season.

Crossword solution

Blade Runner: 
2049 and, 
pictured inset, 
Jason Day
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Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy

Wheel Refurbishment Company
• We specialise in same day repairs to your

vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd

the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car

• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
• Bumper Scuff Repair

• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs

• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs

• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs

• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs

Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy 

Locally established business with great reputation

RECEIVE

10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL

BODYWORK REPAIRS!
JUST CALL & QUOTE THE

REFERENCE:
“XMAS MK”

(Terms & Conditions apply)

Check out our Facebook and
Instagram accounts for more
examples of our great repairs!

Office number

01908 377217
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open times
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

✂

✂

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00
PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH

(terms and conditions apply)

+ Vat

Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our

contact details below

©LW

Celebrate:MK offer

‘BODY MK’

Supporting grandparents 
who have little or no  

contact with their  
grandchildren

Hypnotherapy can help with

Tel: 07511 077252

I offer a FREE initial consultation 
so contact me today!

Email: therese@theresehygatehypnotherapy.co.uk

The Therapy Room, iCentre  
Howard Way, Newport Pagnell, MK16 9PY

Reach people you didn’t expect...

“I pick up Celebrate:MK 
every month from Bletchley 
train station, so when my 
car was bumped I gave Scuff 
‘N’ Scratch Solutions a call.  
They did a brilliant job.”

Steve Hurd
London Midland  

employee

Advertise 
in the quality magazine

 
for Milton Keynes

Call 07928 027444 or   
email jon@celebratemk.co.uk  

Quitting smoking – Weight loss – Anxiety & stress – 
Performance (sports, interviews, exams)

Do you not get to see your grandchildren as 
often as you would like?

Do you get upset because you are no longer 
part of their lives?

Are you separated because of a family 
dispute?

For various reasons, thousands of grandparents 
are denied access to see their grandchildren, which 
can very often be heart-breaking.
We have set up support groups in Milton Keynes 
and Northampton to give grandparents an  
opportunity to chat with others suffering the same 
experiences.
We are an informal group and if you would like to 
join us for coffee and a chat please contact Marion:

Tel: 07842 146637 or 01604 830070
Email: marion.turner@granpart.co.uk
Website: www.granpart.co.uk



DISCOVER EVERYTHING 
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS 

HAS TO OFFER

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807 
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY

David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL

A few months ago I 
wrote a column about 
our lounge, which is 
more or less finished. 

Since then, tragedy has 
struck! Our poor cream rug 
has suffered not one, but two 
disasters, and needs to be 
replaced. 

The culprits? My two 
daughters, of course. 

They’ve trampled luminous 
pink play dough into one 
section, and fresh raspberries 
into another part. 

I am trying to be as eco-
friendly as possible, so I’m 
researching my options. 

When we were on holiday 
in Cornwall recently, we went 
to the Eden Project, and I 
spotted these Weaver Green 
rugs in the shop (pictured 
above, right). 

They are made from 
recycled plastic bottles, yet 
feel exactly like wool! 

 Being plastic, you can wash 
them, which appeals, given 
the fate of the last one. 

The 240cm x 170cm 
Weaver Green rugs that would 
be the right size start at £240, 
but go up to £415 for the 
bolder patterned versions, 
which we’d probably prefer.

 As that is above our budget 
I am looking for alternatives, 
including Dunelm, who have 
indoor/outdoor rugs made 
from recycled straws for £99 
for 240cm x 150cm (pictured 
below, left). 

They are very practical and 
look great, but I think they 
would be rather hard to sit on.

If money were no object, 
I would probably opt for a 
Pappelina rug (right), which is 
again made of plastic, though 
I am not sure if it is recycled 
or not. They are also indoor/
outdoor rugs and feel a little 
plastic-y, but are so hard 
wearing you’d never need to 
replace it. 

The large rugs in the same 
pattern as this one are 230cm 

Interiors-obsessed blogger Becky Pink has been forced 
into searching for a new rug after disaster struck at home. 
She’s found three nice options, but which one to choose? 

House to Home  

x 180cm and in the region 
of £480, but they come in a 
gorgeous variety of designs, 
sizes and shades.

Suddenly the Weaver 
Green option is looking more 
appealing! Which do you 
prefer? 

Becky Pink is a freelance 
copywriter and journalist 
who blogs about her 
family, life and home at 
pinkscharming.com. You can 
follow her on Instagram and 
Twitter at @pinkscharming

Eco-friendly rug decisions!

Celebrate:MK is the only MK magazine stocked in bulk at 
Waitrose, David Lloyd Club and MK Central train station 
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Obtaining possession 
of a residential 
property from a 
tenant can take 

months.
If the landlord makes 

the slightest error in the 
documentation given to 
the tenant, in the notice or 
in relation to the deposit, 
the landlord may not get 
possession at all. 

Landlords often say to us 
that they feel that the law is 
very tenant-friendly, but prior 
to the introduction of assured 
shorthold tenancies in the 
1990s it was significantly 
more difficult for landlords 
to obtain possession from 
tenants, so in that respect the 
law could be considered to be 
landlord-friendly.

Generally, landlords can 
recover possession of their 
let property at the end of a 
fixed term tenancy agreement 
by serving a notice requiring 
possession pursuant to S.21 
Housing Act 1988, known as a 
S.21 notice. 

Usually the S.21 notice 

requires the tenant to vacate 
two months after it is served.

However, the landlord has 
to jump over numerous legal 
hurdles in order to be able 
to serve a valid S.21 notice 
to ensure they are complying 
with the law and that tenants’ 
rights are protected.

It’s well reported that there 
are rogue landlords that treat 
tenants appallingly – in our 
experience though this is a 
very small minority. 

In most cases where 
landlords haven’t fulfilled all 
of their obligations it is due 
to ignorance of the law rather 
than deliberate acts, although 
the consequences (being 
unable to serve a valid S.21 
notice) are generally the same.

Landlords are unable to 
serve valid S.21 notices in the 

James Harvey is a solicitor at Neves specialising in dispute  
resolution and has much experience of dealing with  
issues between landlords and tenants. Here he looks  
at how a landlord can obtain possession of their residential property

following circumstances:
1. If they have not complied 

with the law relating to 
tenants’ deposits.

2. If they have failed 
to provide the tenant 
with a copy of the Gas 
Safety Certificate, Energy 
Performance Certificate, ‘How 
to Rent’ booklet. 

3. If less than 6 months 
has passed since receipt 
of an Improvement Notice 
or an Emergency Remedial 
Action Notice from the local 
authority.

4. If less than 4 months 
has passed since the 
commencement of the 
tenancy agreement.

Whilst there are other 
requirements, generally if the 
landlord has complied they 
can serve a valid notice.

When notice can be served upon a tenant

legal eagle

Call James at Neves on 01908 304560

James Harvey
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Thinking of moving? Call 01908 330751

Local estate agency 
Connells in Milton 
Keynes has enjoyed 
success with the return 

of its renowned Six Week 
Challenge, designed to help 
highly-motivated customers 
sell their property in record 
time and for the best price. 

 The campaign, which 
sees the Connells team 
utilise all their expertise 
and knowledge of the local 
housing market, has worked 
well in helping sellers secure 
a buyer in less than six weeks.

 “At Connells we love a 
good challenge and we were 
thrilled to bring back our 
popular Six Week Challenge 

designed to help customers 
achieve a sale in a short time 
frame,” said Charlotte Fiume, 
Residential Sales Manager at 
Connells in Oxley Park. 

“Whatever the reasons for 
selling – be it a relocation for 
work or needing to secure a 
sale on their current property 
before putting in an offer on 
their next – local home-movers 
must be on the market to 
take full advantage of a fast-
paced property market where 
demand for properties still far 
outweighs supply.

 “Once again we have got 
lots of marketing activity 
to support this campaign, 
including high profile window 

and branch displays, emails to 
registered buyers and mailers 
to raise awareness.

“Every property is 
highlighted on our website 
and we are holding power 
phone outs in the branch to 
promote Six Week Challenge 
properties, so I would urge 
anyone wanting to move 
quickly to contact us at the 
branch and achieve winning 
results in just six weeks.”

 
If you are thinking of selling 
your home and would like to 
be considered for Connells’ 
Six Week Challenge, call 
01908 330751 or email 
oxleypark@connells.co.uk

Connells challenge off 
to a flying start in MK
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email jon@celebratemk.co.uk 

Where can I pick up a 
copy of Celebrate:MK?

MK Central train station, Bletchley train 
station, MK Coachway, Waitrose (Oakgrove), 
David Lloyd Club (Newlands), Wrapchic (intu 
MK), Costa (CMK & Oakgrove), MK Library, 
MKFM, The Wavendon Arms, The Swan Inn 
(MK Village), MK Council (Saxon Court), 
Scuff ‘N’ Scratch Solutions (Bletchley), MK 
Visitor Information Centre (CMK), The Zip 
Yard (intu MK), Stadium:MK and lots more.

    Waitrose   MK Central train station

Grab a copy from these locations...

Email jon@
celebratemk.
co.uk

Write 
‘Subscribe’ 
in the subject 
box

Job done! 
You’ll be 
emailed an 
online link to 
the new mag 
each month

We rotate our 
home delivery 
areas monthly

Want to receive Celebrate:MK 
every month? Subscribe to our 
FREE digital edition right now!

Carey Corporate Pensions UK Limited is registered in the UK under Company No 09358998.  The Carey Workplace Pension Trust (PSR 12006391) is regulated 
by The Pensions Regulator. 
 
 

 

directautoenrolment.co.uk/referrer/MK50 

All employers with at least one employee 
must set up a workplace pension. 

It is the law. 
We can help    0330 124 1510 

I’m back with another 
column for Celebrate:MK 
to give you some further 
insight into Carey Corporate 

Pensions UK, and how we can 
help your business.

Rated by Defaqto, we pride 
ourselves on our customer 
care and commitment to 
supporting everyone, from 
the smallest to the largest 
employer.

We make sure we are 
resourced to be accessible for  
you from start to finish, with 
person to person availability 

‘Our Workplace Pension is simple to  
                set up online and has perks’

for every employer and all 
scheme members for the life 
of the pension scheme.

You won’t find any 
automated phone systems 
with us! 

The Carey Workplace 
Pension is a qualifying 
workplace pension scheme 
as defined by The Pensions 
Regulator and is suitable for 
use for Auto-Enrolment; with 
independent governance at 
its heart, using independent 
external trustees.

We have a 5 STAR rating for 

Auto-Enrolment from Defaqto, 
which is an independent 
financial research company 
that specialises in analysing 
and rating financial products 
for consumers.

Our Workplace Pension is 
simple to set up online and 
has perks including investment 
options available outside 
of default, a clear charging 
structure, transfers in and out 
and tax relief through payroll.

Use our special MK50 
offer below to establish your 
pension scheme for just £50!

Christine Hallett, CEO of Carey Corporate Pensions 
UK, explains the perks to setting up a Workplace 
Pension with the Defaqto-rated Furzton business

The Scultura Clinic....01908 774160
Beauty

Bespoke Estates..........01908 388788
Estate Agents

Food & Drink

Waitrose, Oakgrove....01908 230565

Connells, Oxley...........01908 330751

Marco Pierre White...01908 622919

Relocating2..................07725 348603
Thomas Connolly.......01908 774422

Wrapchic, intu MK.....01908 785089

MK College.................. 01908 684444
Education and Training

Uni of Beds MK............01582 743500
Uni of Buckingham....01280 814080

Health Care
Blakelands Hospital 01908 049665
Corrective Chiropr’ic..01908 774058

Home, Garden and Office
1st Glass Repairs......07511 906161

Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
The Door Studio........01908 645566

IKEA Business............01908 634646
Cranberryhome.........01908 648805

Pensions
Carey Pensions..........03301 241510

Scuff ‘N’ Scratch........01908 377217
Motoring

Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770

David Lloyd Club.......03451 296807
Sport and Fitness

Regal Litho .................01908 270400
Printers

Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560
Solicitors

Grafton Spa.................01327 810206
Spas

Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Taxis

Arts1.............................01908 604756
Theatre

MK Theatre.................08448 717652

Smart Water Filters...01234 889743
Water Purification

Isis Chiropractic...... 01908 307075

Bright Horizons .........01908  049028
Nurseries

Websites
Wiki Places....wikiplacesforkids.com

Riverford MK..............01908 238100

Success Resources.....02031 417790
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Download our app today!

NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!
Pay securely using your credit or debit card


